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Missions With Charlie...
This arricle originally appeared in the March, 1944 issue of Anerican Legion

magazine. Maj. C. csrlton Brechler, the author, was the Group public relations office.
frorn the first days of the 91st. Brechlet died Decenber 31, 1971 , At the time of his
death he vas Manager, Western Region, Public Relalions Staff, General Motors Corp.,
based in l-os Ange1es.

He joined rhe AAF in June, 1942, and went to England with lhe 91st in Septenber,
\942, He returned to lhe U.S- in November, 1945, one of the first over and last to
relurn. After his service lrith the 91st he was assigned to 8th AF Headquarters.

Charles Hudson begin his a 401st bonbardier:, laler becoming Group bomb-
ardier. He flenr two tours with the 91€t, tle holds the Distinguished service crossj
Distinguished Flying Cross with 3 clusters, Air Medal \ri.h 5 closters, Purple ]leart,
and lhe French croix De Guerre. lle altributes any success he accompl.ished there to t'A
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fe\r outstanding combat nen -- Bill Jewert, Hillary Evers, Bob Roberts, Eill Borrellis,
Bruce Moore, John Wallace, Mike Rheam, and John Davis. There are many nore, but these
are outstanding in my nostalgic mind. "

After the war Challie turned to professional golf and has been a PGA member for
more lhan 30 years, associated now wirh the Jackson lakes Golf course in lemoore, CA.
Ee plsyed an active part in ihe heLicopter escape of two prisoners from the }lexico
Prison in 1972. 1 movie called "Breakout" h'as made of the affair, slarring Charles
Sronson. ltudson \rss in lhe original cast as a pi1ot.

An Sighth dqF Bomber
Command S tarion, England.

You've been reading newspaper stories about the ae.ia1 offensiv€ over Europe by
General Eakerts Eighth Air Force. You must knoie rhat itrs tough sledding because you'11
undoubiedly recall the day sixty American bombers were losr in a single arrsck on
Schteinfurt, Cermany.

But the European air var isn't tough merely because planes sre being lost. Hoa
would you like to rld€ along on some combat missions and see for yourself r,7hat can
happen up lhere in lhe brilliant sunlight and freezing thin air five friles above cer-
many in that little \dorld *hich is a Flying Fortress with its len-llan crew? you may
be cerrain there will be drana and excirement aplenly, but if you can,t stand rhe sighE
of blood, perhaps itrs best that you stay on the ground and stick !o re6ding headlines.

Charlie Hudson came to this base a fer,r weeks ago, a 2g-year-old bombsrdier fresh
from the States. Iieis a rugged ruddy-faced Irishman \rho used to be a "roughneck'' in
the oilfields around (ern County, CaliIornis, aod foughr si:{ty-rhree bours as sn amareur
welter\reighr. lle sounds like a good man to ride \rith, so letts cravl up inro rhe nose
and follow him on his second combat mission.

This morning Charlie is flying in a Fort named the'rBtccaneer." The rarger is
Frankfu.t, deep in the Reich. It is a day fe\^, of the men \,'i11 forger because twio-
engined Messerschmit! 110rs keep circlitrg the bomber formations trying something ne\r.
They are firing rockets. Nearing the taiget there is a panie-stricken cly on the
gravel-voiced interphone. Itrs the plane's ladio gunner.lsirl The two naist gunners are lying on the floor back here. Theytre dying, I
t e11 you, theyrre dylng:r'

Charlie slips out of his armored flak sui!, puts on a porrable I'wslk-aroundl
oxygen bottle and mask and slarls back to the waist. On the way he grabs two more
\ralk-around bottles from the cockpi! and radio room.

The one \raist gunner, Jim, is lying on his back, unconscioils. Ee is a hideous
blue and frost covers his face and clin8s to his eyebrows. The other gunner, Harry,
though conscious, is sitling in s stupor, unable to move. He has vomited on the
fLoor.

Charlie slaps the frost off Jin's face, and puts one of the temporary oxygen
masks on him, then puts another on the other casualty. Ee tries rhe two guns and finds
boEh are frozen €nd out of commission, so he closes the waist vindovs to cut oui some
of the freezing gale \rhich is whipplne through lhe ship. As he closes the right win-
dow he nolices lhai they must be approaching Frankfurt. fiastily he props the un-
conscious Jim bet\reen r1'o emmunition boxes so that his regular mask, now hooked inlo
an undamaged oxygen 1ine, ui11 reach his face.

At that altitude every step is sheer lsbor, and though he is exhausred, Charlie
struggles the length of the bomber in rime to work over his instrumenrs up in rhe nose
and gel his bombs away on ihe target.

Back a! the home station the "Bucceneer" fires t\,/o red flares as it comes in for
a landing. To the people on the ground this sigtral oeans "wounded aboard," and an am-
bulance speeds to meer the taxiing ship, Charlie Eudson sighsr I'Irn the tiredest r've
ever been in my life," 3nd heads for his bunk.

A couple of days later Jim €nd ltarry are none the \rorse for their experience,
lhough at least one of them o\res his life to Charlie.

Well, that wasn't too bad. Ho\r about going on another of Charliers missions? This
one is to Bremen. The ship has a nude painted on lhe nose and is namedrtrellrs Be1le.'t
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Far out over the North Sea rhe pilot of
the ship flying alongside the Belle ca1ls
up on the radio: 'rThe door has cone off
your ball lu.ret and the gun'rer is falling
out head first. [e's hanginA our in rhe
slipstrean wirh his head, shoulders Bnd
most of his Mae west outside the turret.'r

Once again Charlie jumps out of his flak
suit, grabs a couple of walk-around botales
and heads back through the ship. Meannhile
the ball turrel gunner has nanaged to pu1l
himself back into lhe lurret and has rolat-
ed the power-operated ldrret so thal lhe
open door is inside the ship. But he has
caught his head in the mechanlsm on the way
uP.

Ithen Char:lie reaches the iurret he finds
rhe serg.snL limp. dith \ls hedd lrnging
and blood pouring over his face and into
the bottom of the turret. His forehead is
cut nearly from ear to ear, aboua an inch
above his eyebro!"s, and part of his scalp
is cut back like a peeled orange. Charlie
grasps hin unde. rhe arArpirs, and strugg-
ling against his ol''ll weakness due ro lack
of sufficient oxygen, slowly drags hin out
of the turret. The blood running over Ehe
sergeantrs face is freezins and he is chok-
ing on chunks of ice. Charlie puts his
finger in the boy's mouth and renoves the
ice. Then he takes off his owr o>.ygen mask
and places it over the Sunnerrs face. Char-
liers face is covered with the orher fe1-
lowrs blood, and he finds thar he, roo,
has been hi! by somerhing over lhe eye and
that some ot his ol"fl blood is srreaning
down his face.

A rhousand jumbled reactions and thoughts
rush throu8h Charlie's brain in a fleeting
moment. lle even recal-ls a recent newspape.
story and considers parachuling the 

'oundedgunrer out over enemy terriaory, hoping a
German doctor rnill find him before it is

Crarl,Iing into the radio room he gers him-
an oxygeo mask and then passes our for a
few moments from sheer exhaustior. l{hen he
comes to he returns to the ball rurret gun-
ner, slits lh€ arm of his jacket wirh a
knife, administers a shot of morphine from
a nearby first aid kit, drags the boy into
the radio room and pLugs in his heated
suia.

The ship is nearing the rarget, and once
again Charlie drags hlmself up to rhe nose
from \,rhe.e he can already see Breneals

I, r9r3
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drydocks. Once again a lot of hurried,
minute adjustments, and itts "bombs away. "
Then he nans one of the nose guns unril
lhe friendly fighEer escort arr:ives on rhe
scene, when he returns to the radio room
to comforl rhe injured gunner as much as
poss lb1e.

Back at the base rhere are red flares and
the sergeant is rushed to a general hos-
piaal, A fen weeks later he is back on tho
base with a scar across his forehead litrle
worse than another wrinkle, thanks to the
s kiLl of his doctors-

That was Charlie's third trip. Early next
norning the map in the intell.igence brief-
irg room shoirs a slring running half-rr'ay
across Europe to the Pomeranian village of
Anklam, sevetrty-five miles north of BerIin.
The .arget is a vilal German factory making
componenE parts for their crack Focke-lihlf
fighters. This is deeper into cermany rhan
the Forts have ever been before. Charlie
is flying in rrllghtning slrikes." on the
oose there is a caraoon sho\a'lr1g a bolt of
lightniag knocking the shingles of a Chic
Sale, with Hitler dashing out the door lritil
his pants doun. l,etrs clinb aboard alrd go
on one more trip.

To Lhe Nazis this atrack must looi, as iI
it were headed for Be.lin. They send up
nearly 350 {ighters of every description
which stay with the forts for oore than
three and a half hours. One of rrlightning
Strikesl engines is knocked out of com-
mission going inlo lhe targel and another
is hit and starrs smoking- Afler Charlie
cries rlbombs a\ray,'t there is a loud wtlo-o-M
and a crash as a flak burst v..ecks the
hyd.aulic system, making il impossible lo
close lhe bomb bay doors. The trail of
smoke, lhe open doors and the ofle stilled
propeller are an invitation to eneoy
fighters. The Nazis prey on crippled
bonbers. And "Lightnlng Strikes" is flying
"taiL-end charlie'a! the rear of rhe
formation, dor,rn in lrhat the flyers call the
"Purple lleart corner. r' It l-ooks as thouah
Charlte Eudson is due for his Purple Heart,

Charlie and the navigator are sveating
ovet their nose guns and the great bomber
is vibraling as gunners throughou! the ship
pour out their protective fire. A flak
fragnent crashes through the nose g1ass,
hitting Charlie on his lefr i{rist. His feet
f1y up in the air and he is sent spralrLing
in a heap of spent shells on the floar. The

>.

Capt. Charles S. Hudson receives the
Distinauished Service cross from the 91st
Commanding officer, Co1. Henry w. Terry,
for heroic acLion on Lhe Anklan mission.
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Charlie!s feats achieved worldwide rec-
ognition in Ripleyrs Believe It or Not.
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-fragment 
p,'t a hole through his prist rhe size of a sirver do11ar, breaking the bone.Moore,. the navigaror, helps him ro his feet and attempts ro give him first aid.

'rcet back ro your guo and keep firinA at the so-;nd-so';. I'm atl right,', Charlieinsiscs. Then he .akes out his knife and culs a stit from rrrist .o etbow through hisleather jacket, flying suit, siTe€t shirr and pajamas. After giving himself a shot ofmorphine, he pokes his wounded arm through rhe tow slung neck of his Mae Wesr lifepreserver' usinS ir as a sor! of sling, and reiurns to bis heavy 5o-caliber machinegun, maneuvering it, aiming ir and firing ir \rith his risht hand.
lle notices that the Fortress on his right r,'ina is gone. (It didn,t rerurn to Eng-

1and.) Then a fiAhter attacks the bomber on his lefr wing, setring rhree engtnes ablaze.
The ship pu11s auay to one side. Apparently rhe pilot has sounded the bail-out alarm.
Four parachutes blossom out and then the ship disinresrares in mid-air wilh a terrific
explosion. It must heve been the gas tanks. The rail spins $azity itt one direction,
the wheels in anolher, afld debris fi1ls rhe air looking like a slow motion fi1m. Bodies
can be seen pinwheeling upward. Then, righr in the midsr of rhe smoke and debris, a
parachute mysteriously opens up and floats away. Charlie looks a\,/ay. He doesnrt !ran!
lo see mor:e. lle resumes firing.

Agdjr Lhere -s d v.oo-oo-orr -rd Ch.(tie "eels . se"rinB pr'n -s crort er piece ot-flak comes through the nose, burying itself in his already 
"o.,r.aua tett u.,. H. i"

knocked sprawling again, but scraobtes back to his gun and tries ro continue firing ir.But the Fort is goina rhrough violent evasive action, diving, climbinA and slipping,
one momert flyine wirh rhe top element, rhe next with the lower.

Then Charlie fires his 1as. cartridge.
The navigator goes back to the radio room to 8eE some more anmunirion. Too ex-

hausted.o carry a heavy boxful, he rakes off the lid, grabs one end of rhe cunbersome
35o-round belt and staggers back rhrough the ship dragging the long chain of butlers
behind him...across the narror catwalk through rhe open bom bay...over lhe base of the
top turret where the gunner reaches down betreeen bursts !o help inch the belt along...
under the cockpit nrhere the co-pilo! leans down ro give a few tugs... dol'n into the
nose where i! takes both nen ro load lhe Aun..,3nd the firing resumes.

There is another explosion and pieces of metal come Ehrough the roof, lacera.ing
Charliers right arm tUice, above and below the e1bow. Charlie is down on the canvas
for the third lime in one round, but his fighting blood brings him back io his machine
gun. That ship ggE! get home to England:

Non the plane is out over the North Sea. The smokins eneine stops runnins
altoggther: and rtlightning Srrikesrtfalls farther and farther behind rhe disappearing
formation, unable to maintain sufficient speed. Droppinc doHn nearly to water level
for proteclion againsl pursuing fighteis, they head for home barely skimmiog the
whltecaps. Moore pores over his maps €nd keeps an eye open for check-points on the
EneI-ish coast. The fuel is 1ov.

I\tith no brakes, due ro the damaged hydraulic system, rhe ship lands a! rhe home
base firing r:ed flares to altracl lhe ambulance, The piLor guns the engine on one
side taxiing the ship aroufld in a big curve across the grass of the field, and it final-
ly comes to a stop. Charlie is removed and speeded !o a hospiral.

Afler !$renty-eight days of stitching, 6kin grafting and bone 6etring, he is back
on the base, ready to go on his fifth mission as soon as they take the cast off his arm.

Now you've been on rhree bombing missions wirh Charlie Hudson. If you go on two
more they may give you the Air Meda1, bur yourd have a long rray to go if you wanted rostick with him untiL he flnishes his rour of conbat operations in rhis rheaier.

No one was kitled or permanently crippled on these rhree missions, and all rhree
ships relurned to the home base safely.

The missions were a success.
But now you see the difficultie€, the pain, the hardships and rhe blood rtlich lie

behind those headLi.nes youtve been scanning, And rhe flexr time you read the ner,lspaper,
or go to i,/ork at the plant, or consider buying some var bondsr reftenber your three
missions inith Charlie Hudson.
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Notes From The President...
The location of the 1984 reunion has been determined by you, rhe members. The

method of selection wss discussed at the 1982 reunion business meeling and revielred in
the October and J€nuary issues of The Ragged Trregula.. Resulls of the vore indicare
it Fasnrt even a horse race: Colo.ado Spxings r"on hands down. The final tal1y nas:
colorado Sprinss (84); Brounsville (27); Lofls neach (21); Searrle (16); Rapid ciry
(10); and san lrancisco (1).

Menber hosts for Colorado Springs can now se! abour rhe Lime consuming rask of
putling toAether the 1984 reunion: Motel/hotel accommodations (availability, date and
cost negotiatioft); ar.angements for dinner dance, music, "Pene's Pub," busiftess meet-
ing faciliry, etc.; coordinating visits to areas of loca1 interest \rithin time frame
of motel- avail€bility; transportatio., and coordina!ing all the foregoing rsirh your
elected officers I'ho, through this publication, will keep you posted on a cufren!

The time end out-of-pocket expeoses dedicated by reunion and ral1y-round hosis
are not incalcuable. Ho$ever, I have never seen an accounting wheiein any of rhem
have soBght relmbursement. Their dedication is motivated by a love for their fel1ow
9lsters -

members , at lhe end of 1982 was 1,121
Not bad for an aging group, as we did
dues date indic€te 1983 also could

The paid nembership, includina associate
in comparison .o 1,014 in the preceding year.
lose some loved ones during 1982. Preliminary
shon yet another increase.

The last report to you on our Doney situation reflected a ner worth ot 94,799
al the end of 1981. As of 31 December 1982, that amounr had incr:eased !o $6,202.
This is nol as excessive as it appears on the surface, for 1n odd years your updared
directory is printed and disseminated to each oember whose dues are paid. The direc-
tory is the single greatest expense incurred by your associarion. The 1983 direcrory
will be going to the prlnters soon.

Let's all make 1983 another banner year for the 91st:
Tom curu.

trom The Editois Desk...
red waist windows" used on the plane. No
Boeing blueprinls or technical drawings
survived. This type of waist Eunner's win-
dow was used only for a relatively short
time, and liltle usable information hrs

Vice-president Glenn Boyce, of Lake\rood,
CO. (in the Denver metropolitan area) ls
hosting €nother of his regular Rocky Mount-
ain Rally Rounds for area glsters May 14.

I'ihile details are not compLete, €ctivi-
ties planned lnclude a tour of Coors Brew-
ery and dinner at the l-ake\,rood Elks Lodge.
The meeting w111 also enable area members
to coordinate their ideas for rhe 1984
National Reunionj ser for Colorado Sprin8s.

President Tom Cunn plans to be on hand
for the Rally Round,

Ior additional details contact: G1enn
Boyce, 1874 South Hoyt St., t-akewood, CO.
80226. Telephone (303) 986-8040.

The restoratioo crew rebuilding !'Shoo

Shoo Babyrr has been searching for four
years for inforffation concerning the'rbar-

Parl C. Bumdl Box 909 Auhrn, ll. 36830

{rr!r{tt*r.,.;:

If anyone has any photosraphs showing
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closeups of inside or outside of rhls win-
dotr, or any AAF Tech orders or factory
manuals giving any part numbers or tech-
nlcal infolmation, please contact: 512
l,lAlAARC, Dover AEB, DE. 19902.

Mike l-eister. l'ho has been Director of
the restoration program, is srepping dor,rn
after 4Z years, and Ray Mccloskey is raking
over ihe job. Ray has been largely respon-
sible for rebuilding bolh inboard r^,in8s and
much of the other 'the:vy maintenance." ]]e
reports that !9!4 inboard r,,iflgs are now on:
Mike will be taking over as curator of rhe
"rini-museum" and continuing to work rowarit
the restor.ation.

On March 24 Mike visited Bassingbourn €nd
presented a slide shore on Ehe restorarion
to the East Anglian Aviation Society. A
plaque made of a piece of Shoo Shoo Babyrs
skin was presented !o Vince Hemmings for
.he Touer )luseur. wi tr che ollo\,/ing in-
scription: Shoo Shoo Baby, B-17c, Serial
il42-32A76. This skin was removed during
restoration from the last surviving B-17G
lhat flew in combat. For alt nho s€crlfi-
ced so Duch hE REMm4BER. From 512rh Antique
Aircraft Restoration croup. 91sr Bomb croup
Mem. Assn. l4arch 1983 -

A number of phoiographs of the restor-
aEion and a litho of the plane in fligh.
\.'ere also given.

Says Mike: "Tuesday, June 28 is open
house at Dover AIB and the Thunderbirds
will be performing in rheir new F-16s.
Shoo Shoo 8"by has borh irboard vi-r8s on
and should be sitting on her landlng gear
by then. Stop by and vislt lrith us."

600 POi/'s died. Huberr Carpenrer of pirts-
burg, Texas, \'ho nas at Sratag Luft I1I
a1so, sent a copy of a diary kepr durins
the march, and a copy of the book 'tKriegie"
rihich te1ls the srory. Numerous others
sent lheir recollecrions. We plan to run
the accounts in rhe July R/I.

In the Janoary REEB ed - Irr egiifar 1au.y
lterman told of his meeling wirh tvo fellow
9lsters froo Sta1ag Luft rlr in Saga. dur-
ing the picture-taking session at the
Dayton reunion, and lheir reliving of oId
experiences there. Unforrunately, a slip
of the ear led Maury to nistake one of the
names -- he heard Ie4 carson, insread ofBill Corson, riho was rhe person he \raslalking to -- a former resident of Block
130, Stalag Lufr IfI, Sagan. Bitl Corson
is from Lebanon, OH. Ken, of cranvilte.
OF.. \rs never a POH and did nor drEend

The letter from Maury drew more response
ll-r dly srory in quire s unile --
especially the reference to the De€rh March
from Sagan to Mooseberg, nhen more rhan

Sumnerts coming! Norrs the tine ro ge!
your family and friends one of our new
Shoo Shoo Shoo Baby T-shirts. Many parts
u],e stilI needed ro n€ke.he Baby air-
wor:thy. Janj our Shoo Shoo Shoo Baby T-
Shirt girl says that for every $10 con-
tribution sent for restor:arion to tt.W.
Hill, 4002 Braddock Rd., Alexandria, VA.
223L2, alo'r.g !,/ith your T-shirt size ard
return address, you will receive a copy
o€ lhe shirt sholqn ?bove. To date ne ha\'e
contributed $2500 to rhe restorarion
proj ect.

The 36th annual narional American
Ex-Prisoners of War Reuniolr rril1 be held
in Cleveland, ohio, July 20-22. Hosrs
will be the Barbedwire Buckeyes _ Head-
quarters will be Srouffers Inn On the
Square.

Any 9lsrers who escaped from rhe Nazisor evaded caprure lrho is not alreaily a mem_ber or the Air forces Lsc€pc d E"esionsocrety n€y be intere6Eed in joinjng rhisscEr\e or8anization. Conract Hev,ward C_

l?1ll"t p.o. Box 844. Be€urorL. s.c.,
29902 ta! information -

{aiE.:i;tyi $$'.
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There has been a flurry of 9lsters who
have sent al.ong their $100 donations to
become gold card Life Members recently..

Setting s record for cre\r Life Member-
ships is rhe crew that fle\t in Timers Ar
Wastin from August r44 to March '45. l-ife
member Don Ballou, gunner, gave a l,ife
Membershlp for pilot John J. Ondrovtc at
the Dayton reunion, and made Christnas
gifts of Life Member:ships fo! Paul J. Limmr
navigEtor; Robert V. Manson, bombardier;
Ed\tin walczak, gunner, and Ben w, Ithittle,
gunner. Six from one crer.':

New rrl.ifels" include lst vice-presidert
Sam Cipolla, of Chicago; Maj. Charles S.
Hadd Sr., (USAF Ret), ex-322nd sqdn., of
Phoen ix, AZ.; W-1do U. Boven, Jr. . ex-
324.h sqdn- bombardier, of conyers, Ga.;
LTC. ceor:ge s. McEwen (Ret), ex-324th
sqdn., Applegate, oR.; R. fioward Tolbert,
ex-/01.t, and Dr. Den.lis t. PeLrie, assoc-

Evan and Doris Zillmer: were among the
9lsters who made a return visit to Bassing-
bourn in 1982, visiting the Tower IIuseun,
attending a meeting of lhe East Anglian
Aviation Society, the American Cemelery €t
Madingley, ard Alcoflbury AFB. Evan, a Life
Member, flew two lours \rith the 91st, 60
rnissions as a fli8ht enginee! and top tur-
ret gunner with the 324!h sqdn., flying
vith Fr:eeman Beasley and John West\tood.
Doris and Evan recommend rhe first r,'eek
in September as the best time !o visit,
and Doris, a native of Canbridgeshire,
should know:

We have received information since our
las! issue of the deaths of five former

Stuart UcArthur, ex'lsr Staiion ComPle-

ment, and former postmasler of Ashford,
AL., died Janu€ry 2, 1983, after suffering
two heart attacks December 31.

Dr. Nick Chima, ex-324th sqdn. navigator,
an oral surgeon of Riallo, CA., died of
cancer November 6, 1982. Nick was the
brother of C.?. china, 322nd sqdn. pilot'
He flew his first mission with Chink, and
go! credit fo. an Fw-190 ki1l' It was

p.obably the only time in the 8lh rhat
brolhers flelt on the sarne c.ew.

Bruno c. Stanczyk, ex-322nd sqdn. tail
gunner on Bruce BarEon's crelt in Chief Sly
and Chief S1y II, (the editor's crew), of
Cleveland, oH., died January 29, 1983.

Jim Bedwell passes along the infor:mation
that John D. Pearson, e1-441st Sub Depot,
of cedar Hi1l, Texas, died in I'September or
ocrobe!" of 1982,

Russell T. L€rson, ex-323rd sqdn' ' oi
Indian Harbor Beach, IL , died SePtember

20, 1982 .

POEM OF T}lE B.17
by Donald S. Iteiser, 3058G

You hear folks lalk of graceful yachts
rhat sail the seven seas,

And sone will !a1k of streamlined lrains
thal cross the States with ease.

Some like bikes and scoolers,
3nd sone like limosines,

But give me the queen of lhe airways,
a throbbinA B-17.

She looks massive at seat in the bunker,
nol seeming to worry or care.

But as esch engine roars into life,
she is eager to lake to the air.

She str€ins at the end of the ru tay,
impatienr to soar inlo flieht,

Once airbourne she is graceful and steady,
and ready to shon off her might.

Sheis a nasty devil ifl combat,
with guns spelring lead from each side,

And tho bullets and shrapnel nay pieice
her,

no Jerry or Jap l'ill injure her pride.
No matter how much she is wounded

no matter the odds she must face,
She knons i! is her dying duly

to return you safe to your base.

So when this !t'ar is al.1 over
and the earth has been rid of the scum,

You will be able to look at the recor:ds
and see whar the Fortress has done.

Then when my last flighl is scheduled,
and I leave lhis earthly scene,

PIeBse let ne fly up to Heavefl
In my o\'n B-17.


